
The sisters of  KBΓ Delta chapter are starting the new school year with excitement! We 

want to give you a glimpse of  the previous semester and upcoming events. 

We hope you read all about our activities and want to join us this up coming year! 

We love visiting with our alumni and exchanging news!

Kappa Katch-Up
Winter/Fall 2015

This past winter we gave out bids 

to 3 amazing young ladies. They 

worked together so well and  made 

it through the education process 

and became sisters of  KBΓ. Jenny 

Ponkowski joined as a second 

semester freshman and she runs 

cross-country and track at UDM. 

Madison Reising joined as a 

second semester sophomore and is 

a bio-pre dent major. Audrey 

Redding joined as a second 

semester freshman and is an avid 

figure skater!

Winter Recruitment

The Delta chapter had a blast 

celebrating UDM’s  homecoming 

this year. Many parents even 

joined us in the occasion and it 

was held at Kappa Delta Rho 

before the big basketball game. 



We killed it in Greek Week this 

year coming in first place for Air 

Band and first place overall for 

Greek Week! Our Air Band theme 

was The Wizard of  Oz and it was 

choreographed by Jordan Nosis

with help by Emily Gilbert. Both 

of  their creative minds came 

together to lead us to victory. We 

all had such a great time!

We had a lovely formal planned by Alaina 

Broukaert.  The winter class presented 

their big sisters with paddles, the seniors 

received awards and passed down their 

sisterhood awards. Also, Dana Petty 

passed Miss Velvet to Meghan Patterson!

Kappa Katch-Up



Eight sisters from the Delta Chapter flew all 

the way out to Seattle from Detroit for the 48th

annual Kappa Beta Gamma Konvention where 

they met with all of  the other KBG chapters 

from the U.S. and Canada! There, they explored 

downtown Seattle, took a boat tour, went up in 

the Space Needle, and made so many memories! 

A new chapter was even installed at 

Konvention. We now have an Alpha Theta 

Chapter at Thompson Rivers University in  

Kamloops, Canada!

We had to say goodbye to 11 seniors this past 

spring: 

Alaina Broukaert

Emily Gilbert 

Lindsay Ladzinski

Caitlyn Lorenzo 

Sarah Manierki

Jessica Miller

Christine Nuar (Mathis)

Stephanie Sturtz

Simona Trpevska

Jacquelyn Zolynski

Josephine Zolynski

The Delta Chapter loves their 

HoneyBees; Victor Cavataio and Jeff  

Palleshi! We are so lucky to have 

them. Not only do these boys spend 

their time with us, but they are also 

great supporters and representatives 

of  ΚΒΓ.

Kappa Katch-Up

Kappa Konvention
Seattle, WA



During the winter of  2015, Kappa Beta 

Gamma Delta fundraised by working 

concessions at UDM basketball games. This 

summer, the chapter teamed up with Kappa 

Delta Rho and worked at the concession 

stands in Comerica Park. This really helped 

with some costs within the sorority and gave 

us a great balance to begin fall recruitment 

with!

Fundraising 

Kappa Katch-Up

Recruitment has begun for the 

sisters of  Kappa Beta Gamma 

Delta. Round Robin was Sept. 

17th, and it went fabulously. 

Rachel Walter is recruitment 

chair. Recruitment events begin 

Sept. 21st. We are looking 

forward to the upcoming 

education!

Fall Recruitment 
We love hearing from our alumni! 

Keep in touch and check out our 

social media accounts too!

Instagram: @kbg_delta

Twitter: @KBGdelta

Facebook: KBG Delta Chapter       

Alumni

Website: www.kbgdelta.com

Keeping in Touch

Corresponding Secretary, Kelsey Baehr (kbgalumni@gmail.com)

Love in Kappa

http://www.kbgdelta.com/

